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Pretty Actress Accuses
Hard Cop of Resisting

Betty Ann Painter, pretty "Little

Theater" actress, stopped by a Kan.

ti s City motorcycle officer, protested.

cajoled, flattered. smiled—all to no

avail. She went to the station.

"She was doing 45 miles an hour,

and—" said the officer, remembering,

"—resisted."
That was 100 much for the dainty

prisoner. "Oh. no," she retorted.

"You did all the resisting."

I'M SOLD
It always works

Just do what hospitals do, and the

doctors insist on. Use a good liquid

laxative, and aid Nature to restore

clocklike regularity without strain or

ill effect.
A liquid can always be taken in

gradually reduced doses. Reduced

dosage is the real secret of relief from

constipation.
Ask a doctor about this. Ask your

druggist how very popular Dr. Cald-

well's Syrup Pepsin has become. It

gives the right kind of help, and right

amount of help. Taking a little less

each time, gives the bowels a chance

to act of their own accord, until they

are moving regularly and thoroughly

without any help at all.
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin con-

tains senna and cascara—both natural

laxatives that form no habit. The ac-

tion is gentle, but sure. It will relieve

any sluggishness or bilious condition

due to constipation without upset.

Too Good for Job

It Is far better to give work widen

Is above the men than to educate

the men to be above their work.—

Ruskin.

Still Coughing?

No matter how many medicines
you have tried for your cough, chest
cold or bronchial irritation, you can
get relief now with Creomulsion.
Serious trouble may be brewing and
you cannot afford to take a chance
with anything less than Creomul-
sion, which goes right to the seat
of the trouble to aid nature to
soothe and heal the inflamed mem-
branes as the germ-laden phlegm
is loosened and expelled.
Even if other remedies have

failed, don't be discouraged, your
druggist is authorized to guarantee
Creomulsion and to refund your
money If you are not satisfied with
results from the very first bottle.
Get Creomulsion right now. (Adv.)

!FREI RELIEFwidSore,Irritated Skin
Wherever it is—however broken the

surface-freely apply soothing],

Without Remuneration

Does the '.'good listener" ever real

Ire that he wastes an awful lot 01

time?

NASAL
IRRITATION

due to coldL.

Relieve the dryness and
Irritation by applying
Mentholaham night

and morning.

MENTHOLATUM
If yoga prefer nose drops,or
throat spray, tail for the

NEW WINTHOLATUM MUM
In handy baffle wads dropper

X 49-3f,

Leading, Not Following

Better be the head of a dog than

the tall of a lion.

WORK. ."FUN
AGAINV With

Constipation
Cleared Up

elpftEeivi of everyday found her tired
A. out. wervouk dun with headaches.
But now, thank. to Nst ure's Remedy,
work is fun again—she feels like going
to a movie or dance any night. Mil-
lions have switched to thst natural all-
vegetable laxative. Ca' ntains no miner-
al or phenol derivatives.
Instead a balanced
cswnisnation of laratore
elements. provided by
nature, Ow work natu-
rally, pleasantly. Try
en Ng tonight_ When
yrsi h.., much bet-
ter you feel you'll know
why a vegetable correC-
love is hrst Only 25c,
St all druggist&

C. Lamle. Ille•••••

FREE- ‘tT-.r drwFor,..Ie. 1413e
reornetar with the piurrhaw of a Vie hes of HR or •
10,' roll of 1oms For A rI4 I nelleeeffine

News Review of Current
Events the World Over

Chino-Japanese War May Come From Autonomy Move
.

ment—Oil Embargo Against Italy Postponed—

President Busy With the Budget.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD
C western Newspaper Upton.

DOWNRTGEIT war between the

Chinese armies of Dictator Chiang

Kai-shek and the Japanese appeared

almost certain when the autonomy

movement in north

China was revived In

eastern Hopei and

Chahar provinces by

Yin Ju-keng, the ad-

ministrative commis-

sioner and friend of

Japan. Leaders of

the rest of the region

were undecided on

their course, but Jap-

anese troops began to

pour In by the train-
Gen. Chiang load. Three thousand
Kai-shek of them with full war

equipment arrived In Tientsin, and the

garrison at Peiping was more than

doubled. The Fengtal railway junc-

tion a few miles from Peiping Was

seized, Colonel Takesashi, military at-

tache, asserting this was necessary be-

cause the rolling stock was being

moved south, threatening the Isolation

of the Japanese forces.

In Nanking officials said the Na-

tional government was determined to

meet with force any attempt to force

autonomy on the territory south of

Hopei and Chahar provinces, end the

executive Yuan proclaimed five sweep-

ing reforms designed to stop the spread

of the movement. Chiang was hurry-

ing, large bodies of troops to the north-

ward. Ile also sought to - hold the sup-

port of the Shantung war lord, Han

Fu-chu, by entrusting him with the

defense of the northern Finnan and

Shantung frontiers and promising him

money and supplies, If needed, to stem

Invasion. than Fu-chti of late has been

wooed assiduously by the Japanese.

Wang Ching-we', premier and for-

eign minister of the Nationalist gov-

ernment, resigned as president of the

cabinet. He has not fully recovered

from the recent attempt to assassinate

him.

BRAZIL was experiencing another

I-, revolt, in the northern part of the

country. Latest advIces said the rebels

had control of the city of Natal and

that a hot fight was on for possession

of Pernambuco. The uprising was

laid to the Communists and was be-

lieved to be led by Luis Carlos Prestes,

Communist leader for all of South

America. It was said he planned to

spread the movement all over Brazil,

Argentina, Paraguay and Chile.

Under command of Gen. Manuel

Rabelo, the federal troops, army and

navy airplanes and two cruisers were

hurriedly sent northward to combat

the rebellion.

Several days later a revolt broke out

In Rio de Janeiro, the capital, despite

extraordinary precautions. The prin-

cipal participants there were the avia-

tion forces. They seized the aviation

field hut government troops recaptured

It and It was announced this outbreak

had been suppressed.

Finally the Brazilian government an-

nounced that the revolt In the North

also had been crushed and that 138

persons had been killed in the four

days of fighting.

THERE was terror throughout Ger-

many when Hitler started what ap-

parently was to be another "purge."

Hundreds of persons were arrested and

taken to prison or concentration camps,

those taken including some minor offi-

cials of the Nazi party in Berlin. Many

others were known as Socialists. The

Association of Nationalistic Jews. corn

posed of war veterans, was suppressed

and Its leader jailed.

NOVESIIIF:R 29 had been set as the

date for a meeting of the League

of Nations sanctions committee to con-

elder the impositon of an oil embargo

against Italy. but Pre-

mier Laval and Brit-

ish Ambassador George

Itussell Clerk. after a

conference In l'arls,

recommended that the

session be Indefinitely

postponed, and this ac-

tion was taken. The

statesmen feared early

oil sanctions would se-

riously aggravate the

political situation. and

Laval thought If he

were given more time he might bring

about the conciliation of the Italo-Ethl-

opinn quarrel.

There were good reasons for the un-

easiness of the French and British goy-

ernmente Itenito Mussolini had blunt

ly told the world trim the Imposition

of an nil embargo would mean war In

Europe, the warning being El wen

through his ambassador to Frsece,

Vittorio Cerruti. Furthermore, there

was doubt In London and l'arls con

cerning the rattily of the United States

government to prevent the shipment of

oil to Italian ports In WaahIngton it

was reported that Ambassador Au

gusto Rosso had discussed the matter

with Secretary of State hull. etiggeet

Int; that attempts to choke off exporta

of oil. copper. cotton and other com
-

mercial articles did not constitute

"orthodox" neutrality.

Empe.or Halle /Waggle made two

airplane flights to the fighting fronts

Premier Laval

In Ethiopia and cheered tip his foreee

so that their resistance to the invasion

was measurably stiffened, especially

in the Smith. The government at Ad-

dis Ababa announced that its armies

had driven the Italian troops back

from Gorahal. recapturing the town ot

Gerlogutil by encircling movements. In

the northern sector, according to the

official communique, a thousand Ital-

ians occupying Makille retreated (10

miles to Adigrat Losses on both sides

were increasing.

CECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR

ICKES has revived the controversy

between the New Dealers and the big

steel corporations concerning steel

prices. ale Ickes said

there was "prima facie

evidence of collusion"

in identical bids on a

Florida public works

project. The PWA ad-

ministrator said the

four companies bid-

ding $185,000 each on

3,300 tons of steel for

a Miami dock—Inland.

Carnegie, Jones &

Laughlin, and Kalman

(a Bethlehem subsidl-

ary)—were the same that submitted

Identical bids on an ocean terminal at

Morehead City, N. C., and the Tribor-

ough bridge in New York city.

In the two earlier Instances German

concerns underbid and were awarded

the contracts. Amid protests from in-

dustry and labor Ickes then halted all

additional foreign purchases and raised

the differential in favor of domestie

materials from 15 to '25 per cent.

There was no foreign bidder on the

Miami project and Mr: Ickes said the

contract would he awarded to the con-

cern "that is farthest away and has to

pay the highest freight bill—the object

Is to spread prosperity around."

Sec'y Ickes

DRESIDENT ROOSEVELT was

mighty busy at Warm Springs study-

ing the departmental estimates for the

budget of 1936-37. Representative

James P. Buchanan of Texas, chair-

man of the house appropriations com-

mittee, took part In the first confer-

ences and told the correspondents that

he would carry a budget of not more

than aroomm000 In excess of estimat-
ed revenues through the house by "a

devil of a fight" Then Mr. Buchanan,

who didn't appear to have White

House support for this stand, left sud-

denly for Washington, refusing to ex-

plain his departure; and the confer-

ences continued with Secretary of the

Treasury Morgenthau, Acting Budget

Director Bell and Mark Shields, clerk

of the appropriations committee.

The President told the press they

were making distinct progress in ar-

ranging the federal finances, having

already cut the departmental estimates

by $400,000,000. He contradicted re-

ports that he was contemplating di-

vision of the Ickes PWA and the Hop-

kins WPA to ease the friction between

the two New Deal officials.

ELEVEN American diplomats and

naval officers. selected by Secre-

tary of State Hull. have sailed to rep-

resent this country in the coming naval

conference In London.

At their head is Nor-

man H. Davis. the

President's ambassa-

dor-at-large for Eu-

rope, who participated

in the preliminary con-

versations last year.

Acting with him will

be Undersecretary of

State William Phillips

and Admiral William

H. Standley, chief of

naval operations. Ad-

visers to the delegation will be Ray

Atherton,counselor of the American em-

bassy In London, and E. H. Dooman of

the State department, who knows all

about Japanese and other Far East-

ern affairs.

Noel H. Field of the division of west-

ern European affairs, who attended the

last naval conversations, and Samuel

Reber, secretary of the American lege

lion In Bern. Switzerland, will act as

tecnnical assistants,

The navy's four technical experts

will be Capt. Royal E. Ingersol, Com-

mander ROSCOP E. Schulrmann, Lieut,

Arthur D. Ayrault, and Lieut. J. It.

Fulton.

N. H. Davis

EETING in St. Louis. the Missls-
sippi Valley association adopted

reeolutions opposing any attempt to

limit the "right of eater carriers to

establish arid maintain such port to

port rates as they see fit."

The convention, which again went
on record as opposing the co-ordina-
tion of transportation agencies under

the Interstate commerce commission,
criticized I. C. C. rulings "which have
the effect of permitting railroads to

cut rates . for the purpose of kill
trig off waterway transportation."
Tha delegates, representing ram

continent agriculture!, shipping, and
induntrial interests of 211 states, again
opposed ratification of the St. I.aw-

rence seaway treaty.

Col. Robert Inham Randolph of Chi
eago was elected president of the as-

soda lion.

COME Interesting views on current

1.3 problems:
Raymond Wiley, former member of

the "brain trust." told the Aasociation

of Buying officers in New York: "1

have said many times that the whole

problem of government relief and work

relief Is a necessary temporary ex-

pedient; but It Is also a shaky and

dangerous one. Every one Is willing

to recognize that work relief In Itself

Is no curative. It Is narcotic In its

effect."

Harry W. Nlee, Republican governor

of Maryland, declared In Chicago that

America's constitution Is no more in

need of change than are the Ten Com-

nuindments. The Issue In the coming

election, he held, Is that of free Insti-

tutions versus dictatorship.

Gen. Hugh S. Johnson, former NRA

administrator, told Milwaukee Ronal-

/Ms that the administration is proceed-

ing to the "left," that 97 per cent of

the. basIness men of the United States

are against it because of the New

Dealers' attitude toward the profit sys-

tem. As prime exponents of the gov-

ernment's present philosophy, Johnson

cited Rexford Tuewell, Aubrey Wil

!lams, and Harry Hopkins. "The Idea

of dividing the nation's wealth, AS pro-

posed by these gentlemen, is not the

way out," he said. "Rather, the thing

to be done Is to create wealth, with

more persons working and each cre-

ating new wealth."

DAN-AMERICAN Airways opened a

I new chapter in the story of avi-

ation when Its huge China Clipper

carried the first consignment of air

mall from Alameda,

Calif., to Manila, with

stops at Honolu I u.
Midway Islands, Wake

Island, and Gua in.

Capt. Edwin C. Mu-

sick, veteran chief pi-

lot of the company,

wits In command of

the craft and was aid-

ed by a crew of six

men. Fourteen passen-

gers started on the

ffight and twelve were

dropped off to relieve

the starts at Midway and Wake. The

1,700 allies between Guam and Manila

had not been flown heretofore.

After one or two more flights to

Manila the clipper will continue to

China and operate on through sched-

ules thereafter.

The Philippine Clipper, second of

Pan-American Airways' trans-l'acitic

air fleet, arrived at Alameda from the

Atlantic coast and her crew began

preparations for a flight to Manila be-

ginning December 6.

Capt. Edwin

C. Musick

nuNo RICHARD HAUPTMANN'S
1-1 attorneys assert that some of the

Lindbergh ransom money has been

found In Massachusetts and that their

Investigators also have discovered

isorue pieces of evidence that are of

great importance to the defense. The

doomed man himself Issued a state-

ment calling on Dr. John F. Condon

("Jafsle") to "make a full confession"

of what he knows concerning the kid-

naping and murder of Colonel Lind-

bergh's little son.

CIOVERNORS of the federal re-

Is-1F serve banks, in the bulletin of the

reserve board, have sounded a most

cheerful note concerning business con-

ditions. Skimming up facts gathered

all over the country, they concluded

that the United States was undergoing

the most substantial economic recov-

ery since the depression began, with

every sign pointing to its continuance.

Business activity has been sustained

for ten months near the high level It

reached the first of the year. the bul-

letin said. "in contrast to the course

of business In the three preceding

years when advances were not sus-

tained but were quickly followed by

declines."

VOR a long time It has been appar-

ent that there would he a split In

the American Federation of Labor over

the Issue of industrial unionism versus

craft unionism. That

split now has occurred.

and in the ranks of or-

ganized labor there Is

coming a great battle

between the two ele-

ments. The matter was

precipitated by the res-

ignation of John L

Lewis, head of the

United Mine Workers

of America, as vice

president of the fed-

eration. He Is the

chief protagonist for

unit unionization of mass production of

Industries, and his opponents, the craft

union advocates, are led by William

Green, piesident of the organization.

The latter have had fl majority In the

late conventions of the federation, but

Lewis hag a lot 01' toliowers arid is

a determined tighter. He 11118 set up
separate headquarters In Washington

and seven international union leaders
joined him immedietely. It was re-
ported that the "rebels" had a war

fund of $10,000.000. Four-tifths of Gila
came from a special assessment of $t
each on the 4.000,000 United Mine
Workers this fall.
President Green sent a stern rebuke

to Lewis and those associated with

him.

John L.
Lewis

rt NE hundred years ago Andrew
%.-.1 Carnegie was horn In Dunferm-

line, Scotland, and the anniversary was
celebrated not only In that town but

In Pittsburgh, Pa., and In scores of
towns and cities to which the Iron
master donated public library build-

ings. In Dunfermline everybody par-
ticipated In the festivities, for Carne-
gie practically transformed that city

by IIIR gifts and his memory is highly

honored. John Finley, associate ed-

itor of the New York Times, wait •

speaker at a formal banquet there,

Here's Chic Frock That

Will Slenderize Figure

P,'rrsRR 51.411

If you've large proportions to

cope with, yet aspire to a slender

figure, you'll love this house frock

which breaks lines In just the right

places. Four easy pieces are Its

sum total of chic, one hack, one

front, and one for each sleeve.

Don't you love the diagonal rows

of buttons at the shoulder. just

where they're needed for Inexpen-

sive decoration? Pointed belt-ends

nip in your waist, and a wide, square

neck makes this frock a jiffy, over

.the-header. You've all the novelty

cottons to choose from, so hurry,

send for your pattern today!

Pattern 9546 may be ordered only

In sizes 14, 16, 18, 20, 32, 34, 36, 3.8

40, 42, 44 and 46. Size 16 requires

3% yards 36 inch fabric. Complete

diagrammed sew chart included.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS in coins

or stamps (coins preferred) for this

pattern: Be sure to write plainly

your NAME, ADDRESS, STYLE

NUMBER and SIZE.

Send your order to The Sewing

Circle Pattern Dept., 232 West

Eighteenth St.. New York. N. Y.

Fishermen Stranded for
Five Days on Sea Bottom
Thousands of fishermen returning

to Caspian ports recently told an as

tonishing story of having been ma-

rooned on the bottom of the sea for

- live days. They reported that at the

busiest period of the fishing season

the sea Itself retired from under

the fleet.
The sea receded along 150 miles of

the northern shoreline, leaving the

boats stuck several kilometers fro.n

solid earth. Airplanes dropped food

to the stranded men until the tide

flowed back and allowed them to re-

float their ships.

Let Real, Not Imaginary

Interest, Be Reading Aim
Learn to he a good reader, which

is perhaps a more d:tlicult thing than

you Imagine. Learn to be dIscrimina

tive in your reading; to read faith-

fully, and with your best ,attentlon,

all kinds of things which you have

a real interest In—a real, not an

imaginary—and which you find to

be really fit for what you are en-

gaged in.

A Horrible Example
The Customer—Isn't It rather un-

usual to see a barber with long hair
and whiskers like yours?
The Barber—Yes; but It's good

business. Every man that sees how

awful they look on me will fall for

a haircut and shave.

WRIGLEY'S
IS COOLING
TO THE TASTE!

PEOPLE FEAR THE
THINGS THEY DO
NOT UNDERSTAND

The beautiful voice of a famous

opera singer Issuing forth In song

caused a panic on board a ship!

Seriously—that is the content of a

news dispatch from off the coast of

Australia where an American ship

carrying explorers was recently au-

thored. The voice of the singer came

through a gramophone, and the

audience among whom it caused a

'Janie was composed of natives, who

ran in terror from something that

they did not understand.

It may seem inconiprehensible to

us that a beautiful voice should in-

still dislike or fear. Whatever the

language of the song, you may say. is

not beautiful singing beautiful to all

who can hear—as the trilling of a

bird must sound the same to men of

any color and any language?

But the beauty of the voice Is

obscured by the fact that its source

is something the natives do not un-

derstand. For that reason it Is an

object of suspicion—and of fear.

If we stop to think about it, It will

surprise many of us to realize how

much we have In common with those

Australian natives In that we fre-

quently refuse to see beauty in the

things we do not understand. We

to() are suspicious and fearful of

things we do not know. Most of the

world's bigotry and prejudice springs

from ignorance. And many of us, If

we but realized It, create a spectacle

no less foolish and unreasonable than

those natives in panic over a beauti-

ful voice issuing from a gramophone

when we condemn without investiga-

tion. when we turn without considera-

tion from things which are new, things

which are different, ways to which

we are not accustomed.
tj Bell SynciTcate.-1VNU Service.

Admission of Wrong •

A man should never be ashamed

to own he has been in the wrong,

which is but saying. In other words,

that he Is wiser today than he was

yesterday.—SWift.

Quick, Safe Relief

For Eyes Irritated

j111111 By Exposure

To Sun, Wind

and Dust —

To Your Gain

If yoit are not of an exacting na-

ture, you will be at home anywhere.

GOOD
LIGHT
Every
Ni ht

•
WITH A

Oleman
LANTERN

ColeT Irrili in the Itttlntern with ft.. b
is man

Ig
tt lights Instantly

and Is always reedy tor sap
bighting Job, In say weather.

Just the light ism need Ice every outdoor oft .
itto the farm for nmithur. fishba;ootdoor swat..
Has genuine Fres bales-type g 

. 
poreelebi vas-

taster top, ale le-plated treint.built-in pump Like
Coleman Lamps, it makes end burns it. own gee
from repels. realise. It's • big value with is...
ei del...debt. lighting soviet. for only *Les.

WS TOUR LOCAL DRAL111111— or wit
for FREE Folder.

TUG COLSMAN LAMP AND STOVE CO.

fht irril60, Wichita. Ku.; m Lon Angeles, Calif.'
, Ill.; Ptilladolphia, Pa. (61N1

FOr liale—Pecans. Selected 10c lb A 
ciald. SIT, all five. Prlees FOB Coffeyville,

Kansas Produce Co.. Coffeyville, Kansas.

Service Plus Quality
Roll developed, eight hi-
gloss prints and ONE EN-
LARGEMENT, 2be (coin).

Mail Pilaw Dirdwt to

OWL PHOTO SERVICE
1131/2 Rohm. - Fargo, N. Dab.

DRUG STORE, FIRST CLASS

"You say he's opened a first-class
drug store?"

"Yes—has the finest soda fountain
in town."

AFTER EVERY MEAL


